ECUADOR: The Galápagos Islands
“The tour of the Galapagos was as enchanting as ever. Walking past indifferent albatrosses, boobies,
mockingbirds, and fiches isn’t really birding, but we tallied all 61 the species as if we had worked for them,
enjoying every minute. Blue-footed Booby was voted the favorite, but our experience with the Galapagos Hawks
flying back and forth close overhead at Punta Suárez on Española made them a close second. Swallow-tailed
Gulls with eggs, Galapagos Penguins in good numbers, Waved Albatrosses doing their complex mating rituals,
and so many others were high on the list. Then there were the plants, mammals, invertebrates, snorkeling,
geology, and just the general delight in being there that made this such a memorable trip.
We arrived at the Baltra Airport in the late morning and worked our way to our resort in the highlands of Santa
Cruz. Galapagos Doves, Brown Noddies, and a Medium Ground-Finch were tallied along the way. Lunch at El
Aquelarre (“The Coven”) started with one of just two Dark-billed Cuckoos of the tour, and we finished the
afternoon at Los Gemelos where we really started to learn the finches – Woodpecker Finch, Vegetarian Finch,
Green Warbler-Finch, and a multitude of various ground-finches were great to see.
Only those conscious at 2:30 a.m. on our second day would have noted the calling Galapagos Petrels
immediately below the resort, apparently a small breeding colony that may have been undetected until now; the
hotel manager seemed to think that we would see many owls flying around and calling at night. We took a
morning walk up towards the hill called Media Luna into the fern and Miconia woodland where with patience we
had amazing views of Galapagos Rail. A Vegetarian Finch eating a leaf of blue rabbits-foot fern was fascinating,
and we had additional views of Woodpecker Finch, Galapagos Flycatcher, and several other finches.
We then made our way to our home for the next week, the sea catamaran Nemo III. Lunch was had while Elliot’s
Storm-Petrels fluttered behind the boat and Bullseye Puffer Fish drifted about below. Our afternoon walk on
North Seymour was a wonderful introduction to the exuberance of the Galapagos. Swallow-tailed Gulls, Bluefooted Boobies, and both Magnificent and Great Frigatebirds were in full breeding mode. Brown Pelicans, Brown
Noddies, and Nazca Boobies passing by the short cliffs below was just plain fun. Also during the walk, we saw
land iguanas, one eating a cactus and also a very large male that was on a mission and didn’t veer off his course
by an inch, passing by some of us close enough to touch.
We awoke on our first full day at sea next to San Cristóbal Island and made our landing on the islet of Lobos. It
was good to get the most difficult hike out of the way early on – no one finds walking on bowling balls to be all
that easy. But even those who took a tumble did so gracefully, and we saw some fun stuff. Yellow Warblers
seemed more fearless here than anywhere else, a Lava Gull perched and sang its loud laughter from the
landing’s hand rail, and frigatebirds fought over a Galapagos Garden Eel that seemed to want to periscope
rather than dive to safety; the birds ended up leaving it be. Our first snorkeling had some of us learning how to
use our cameras underwater, and we saw some amazing stuff. Marine Iguanas feeding on algae under water,
a Brown Pelican diving right next to one of us, and gorgeous parrot fish were memorable. Back on board as we
motored south, we got our first exciting views of Galapagos Petrel and Wedge-rumped Storm-Petrel. In the
afternoon we anchored at Puerto Baquerizo Moreno and went inland a short way to an interesting cemetery
where not before long we were looking at a very close San Cristobal Mockingbird. We had some intimate time
with a Woodpecker Finch along the bike path and even more intimate moments with adorable Gray WarblerFinches.
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Española Island was a highlight of the tour. We started with a leisurely walk on the soft, white sand beach where
the Española Mockingbirds don’t act like birds, even coming up to our feet. For those that didn’t snorkel, a Marine
Iguana eating algae on a rock at low tide was a special sighting. We saw our first Galapagos Hawk over the
beach, and the endemic and very unusual looking moth Aetole galapagoensis was something few tour groups
ever notice. We snorkeled again, playing with the sea lions, seeing several species of fish and notably a
Chocolate Chip Seastar. Punta Suárez was the most memorable location, if not for the majestic views of the
cliffs and tremendous crashing waves (high tide plus full moon) or the strident blow hole, then for the
unexpectedly wet ride to a dry landing. Waved Albatrosses had eggs, some were still performing their bonding
displays, and others were wheeling in the breeze along the cliff face. We even got to watch one laboriously
waddle up to the edge of the cliff, sit for several minutes, and then take off on the winds. Another highlight here
was the tiny endemic band-winged grasshopper, Sphingonotus fuscoirroratus, new for the master trip list and a
lifer for everyone. We finally got some pelagic birding in, getting a better grip on Wedge-rumped Storm-Petrels,
while managing to pick out a few Band-rumpeds, and then in the dwindling light quick views of a distinctively
dark and shallow wing-beated Markham’s Storm-Petrel.
We started our third day with Floreana Mockingbirds hopping about on the cliffs of the islet Gardner-by-Floreana,
visited by very few tours. Our only Red-footed Boobies were also here. We made a short stop at Punta
Cormorant (named after a boat) on the north shore of Floreana where American Flamingos and White-cheeked
Pintails were hanging out, and then a pass by a known territory produced our first pair of Galapagos Penguins.
We took a scenic bus ride up to Asilo de la Paz, where Medium Tree-Finch appeared with a little effort, and for
those who had read up on the history of the area, a walk to the caves was particularly fascinating. Back in the
town of Puerto Velasco Ibarra we encountered our fourth and final species of Lava Lizard, endemic to this island.
The onward late afternoon ride north to Puerto Ayora was delightful in the tropical breeze, and those standing
on the bow got to see a Monk’s Mobula ray directly below it. We got our best views yet of Wedge-rumped StormPetrels and many Galapagos Petrels, while in one feeding frenzy of boobies, shearwaters, and noddies, most
people saw a Minke Whale (and a few lucky ones even saw the back of a Blue Whale).
Anchoring at Puerto Ayora overnight gave the boat’s crew a chance to visit family while we got a chance to see
giant tortoises in the wild at Rancho Primicias. It was also good for birds, with high diversity of the finches,
including the huge-beaked ground-finches that we felt comfortable calling Large Ground-Finches (for now,
anyway, until perhaps some get lumped in the future). This would be our final experience with Woodpecker
Finch, and it was good to get a repeat of Large Tree-Finch, a scarce bird. A rare Purple Gallinule and a
ridiculously tame Paint-billed Crake tripled and completed our list of rails. Galápagos is also a geology lesson,
and an unusually well-preserved lava tube was fun to explore. After marveling at some interesting spiders (a
cellar spider and a flatty, the former probably endemic, the latter introduced), we saw the endemic subspecies
of Barn Owl in small building by the lava tube. We finished the day with a relaxed visit of the Fausto Llerena
Tortoise Breeding Center and a stroll through town past the fish docks (our best views of Lava Gull) and souvenir
shops.
We motored in the pre-dawn hours from Puerto Ayora to South Plaza just off the eastern shore of Santa Cruz,
arriving just after dawn. This tiny islet held many fine experiences for us, such as the pleasure of watching many
Galapagos Shearwaters zipping past us at the top of the cliffs, noisy Red-billed Tropicbirds overhead, a baby
tropicbird chick hunkered in a crevice, and Swallow-tailed Gulls ignoring us along the path. Non-snorkelers got
to see some nice fish in the very clear water below the cliffs, including Striped Mullets and King Angelfish, and
an endemic Barrington Leaf-toed Gecko was found under a rock. On our way back to the boat a Short-eared
Owl hissed at Peter to let him know he got too close.
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A huge feeding swarm of Galapagos Shearwaters was quite a spectacle as we began our trip to Santa Fe Island.
Once there we were greeted by several sea lions on the beach, and as we were changing into our shoes, one
decided it wanted to pass right through the middle of our group, brushing against Jeannette’s leg. Endemic
Santa Fe Land Iguanas were easy to find, the Galapagos Mockingbirds common, and we had our final views of
Galapagos Hawk. More endemic critters seen by very few tourists here were the colorful moth Atteva
galapagoensis and the small scorpion Hadruroides maculatus. Snorkeling was a bit more challenging here, with
deeper somewhat milky-colored water from the fine sand, but Blue-chinned Parrotfish stood out has a highlight.
For others, just being on the ocean for another day was memorable, and we passed through yet another
marvelous feeding frenzy of shearwaters in the late afternoon.
On our final full day, we started with a panga ride along the shore of Bartolomé where we encountered over 20
Galapagos Penguins, some swimming, and one pair mating while another brayed in approval nearby. The
highlight of the climb to the overlook was the Galapagos Snake right by the wooden boardwalk, though noticing
the Tiquilia flowers and lava cactus in the stark landscape, and seeing the various lava formations up close was
worth the climb. Later in the morning as we motored south, a surprise was being able to peer into the caldera of
Bainbridge Island from our boat, seeing several American Flamingos and White-cheeked Pintails; shortly
thereafter we anchored for our second of two snorkeling opportunities. The huge schools of fish were delightful
here, and a White-tipped Reef-Shark swimming around us was a thrill. A last-minute Moorish Idol was a
spectacular fish and a fitting grand finale. We had another panga ride around China Hat, where we saw a downy
Galapagos Shearwater deep in a crevice before we got back on the Nemo III and began motoring back east to
our starting point at Baltra. This last pelagic trip had one more Waved Albatross, several lovely Galapagos
Petrels, and a Tiger Shark, a first for the tour. Last was a complete circuit and a half around Daphne Major, the
site of the Grant’s long-time study of ground-finches, where we hoped to see the martin but instead saw an
abundance breeding seabirds at peak breeding activity.
Our wistful farewell morning featured a panga ride along North Seymour, where we added Galapagos Fur Seals
to the list and enjoyed a last view of the spectacle of dozens of frigatebirds floating high overhead.” - Rich Hoyer
Bird List:

Column A = number of years this species has been observed
Column B = number of days this species recorded on the last tour
Column C = maximum daily total recorded on the last tour
E = Endemic; ES = Endemic subspecies; I = Introduced.
N = nesting evidence observed, X = Also seen on the last tour
A
4
1
3
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
1
4
4

White-cheeked Pintail (Galapagos) (ES)
duck sp.
American Flamingo
Galapagos Penguin (E)
Waved Albatross (E)
Galapagos Petrel (E)
Galapagos Shearwater (E)
Elliot's Storm-Petrel (ES)
White-faced Storm-Petrel
Band-rumped Storm-Petrel (Darwin's) (ES)
Wedge-rumped Storm-Petrel (ES)
Markham's Storm-Petrel
Red-billed Tropicbird
Magnificent Frigatebird

B
2
1
2
2
4
6
8
9

C
25
1
11
23
125
20
10000
45

3
4
1
6
8

30
20
1
50
250

N
N

N
N

Anas bahamensis galapagensis
Anatinae sp.
Phoenicopterus ruber
Spheniscus mendiculus
Phoebastria irrorata
Pterodroma phaeopygia
Puffinus subalaris
Oceanites gracilis galapagoensis
Pelagodroma marina
Oceanodroma castro bangsi
Oceanodroma tethys tethys
Oceanodroma markhami
Phaethon aethereus
Fregata magnificens
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4
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
4
4
3
1
3
4
4
1
4
4
1
4
4
3
2
1
2
4
1
4
1
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
1
4
1
4
4

Great Frigatebird
Nazca Booby
Blue-footed Booby (ES)
Red-footed Booby
Brown Pelican (Southern)
Great Blue Heron (ES)
Great Egret
Cattle Egret
Striated Heron (Galapagos) (ES)
Yellow-crowned Night-Heron (Galapagos) (ES)
Galapagos Hawk (E)
Galapagos Rail (E)
Paint-billed Crake
Purple Gallinule
Common Gallinule
Black-necked Stilt
American Oystercatcher (ES)
Black-bellied Plover
Semipalmated Plover
Wandering Tattler
Willet (Western)
Whimbrel
Ruddy Turnstone
Sanderling
Least Sandpiper
Wilson's Phalarope
Red-necked Phalarope
Swallow-tailed Gull (E)
Franklin's Gull
Lava Gull (E)
Kelp Gull
Brown Noddy
Galapagos Dove (E)
Dark-billed Cuckoo
Smooth-billed Ani (I)
Barn Owl (Galapagos) (ES)
Short-eared Owl (Galapagos) (E)
Peregrine Falcon
Vermilion Flycatcher (Galapagos) (ES)
Galapagos Flycatcher (E)
Galapagos Martin (E)
Galapagos Mockingbird (E)
Floreana Mockingbird (E)

8
7
9
2
8
5
2
7
6
4
2
1
2
1
1
1
4

40
90
85
25
25
5
1
6
6
3
8
1
2
1
8
5
5

1
3

2
2

1
4
3

2
4
2

7

52

5

8

9
6
3
5
1
3

320
14
1
16
1
1

6

7

2
1

15
5

N
N
N

N

N

Fregata minor
Sula granti
Sula nebouxii exicsa
Sula sula
Pelecanus occidentalis [occidentalis G
Ardea herodias cognata
Ardea alba
Bubulcus ibis
Butorides striata sundevalli
Nyctanassa violacea pauper
Buteo galapagoensis
Laterallus spilonota
Mustelirallus erythrops
Porphyrio martinicus
Gallinula galeata
Himantopus mexicanus
Haematopus palliatus galapagensis
Pluvialis squatarola
Charadrius semipalmatus
Tringa incana
Tringa semipalmata inornata
Numenius phaeopus
Arenaria interpres
Calidris alba
Calidris minutilla
Phalaropus tricolor
Phalaropus lobatus
Creagrus furcatus
Leucophaeus pipixcan
Leucophaeus fuliginosus
Larus dominicanus
Anous stolidus
Zenaida galapagoensis
Coccyzus melacoryphus
Crotophaga ani
Tyto alba punctatissima
Asio flammeus galapagoensis
Falco peregrinus
Pyrocephalus rubinus nanus
Myiarchus magnirostris
Progne modesta
Mimus parvulus
Mimus trifasciatus
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4
3
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
3

Española Mockingbird (E)
San Cristobal Mockingbird (E)
Yellow Warbler (Galapagos) (ES)
Green Warbler-Finch (E)
Gray Warbler-Finch (E)
Vegetarian Finch (E)
Woodpecker Finch (E)
Large Tree-Finch (E)
Medium Tree-Finch (E)
Small Tree-Finch (E)
Small Ground-Finch (E)
Large Ground-Finch (E)
Sharp-beaked Ground-Finch (Genovesa) (E)
Common Cactus-Finch (E)
Medium Ground-Finch (E)
Española Ground-Finch (E)
Large Cactus-Finch (Genovesa) (E)

1
1
9
2
2
4
4
2
1
6
9
1

28
6
20
4
14
2
6
1
3
20
55
6

3
7
2

8
21
6

Mimus macdonaldi
Mimus melanotis
Setophaga petechia aureola
Certhidea olivacea
Certhidea fusca
Platyspiza crassirostris
Camarhynchus pallidus
Camarhynchus psittacula
Camarhynchus pauper
Camarhynchus parvulus
Geospiza fuliginosa
Geospiza magnirostris
Geospiza difficilis acutirostris
Geospiza scandens
Geospiza fortis
Geospiza conirostris
Geospiza conirostris propinqua

Mammals
Norway Rat (I)
Black Rat (I)
House Mouse (I)
Galapagos Sea Lion
Galapagos Fur Seal
Bottlenose Dolphin
Short-beaked Common Dolphin
Minke Whale
Blue Whale

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Rattus norvegicus
Rattus rattus
Mus musculus
Zalophus wollebacki
Arctocephalus galapagoensis
Tursiops truncatus
Delphinus delphis
Balaenoptera acutorostrata
Balaenoptera musculus

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Scinax quinquefasciatus
Chelonoidis porteri
Chelonia mydas agassizi
Phyllodactylus barringtonensis
Amblyrhynchus cristatus
Conolophus pallidus
Conolophus subcristatus
Microlophus albemarlensis
Microlophus delanonis
Microlophus grayii
Microlophus bivittatus
Pseudalsophis biserialis

Amphibians and Reptiles
Fowler's Snouted Tree Frog (I)
Santa Cruz Giant Tortoise (E)
Green Sea Turtle
Barrington Leaf-toed Gecko (E)
Marine Iguana (E)
Santa Fe Land Iguana (E)
Galapagos Land Iguana (E)
Galapagos Lava Lizard (E)
Española Lava Lizard (E)
Floreana Lava Lizard (E)
San Cristobal Lava Lizard (E)
Galapagos Snake (E)
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Fish

King Angelfish
Barberfish
Three-banded Butterflyfish
Razor Surgeonfish
Gold-rimmed Surgeonfish
Moorish Idol
Dusky Chub (E)
Galapagos Seabream (E)
flying fish species
Striped Mullet
Galapagos Grunt (E)
Mojarra Grunt
Blue-and-gold Snapper
Barred Snapper
Giant Damselfish
Bump-headed Damselfish
Galapagos Ring-tailed Damselfish
Yellow-tailed Damselfish
Panamic Sargeant Major
Scissortail Chromis
Flag Cabrilla
Panamic Graysby Cabrilla
Barred Serrano
Pacific Creolefish
Bump-headed Parrotfish
Blue-chinned Parrotfish
Bicolored Parrotfish
Chameleon Wrasse
Spinster Wrasse
Wounded Wrasse
Cortez Rainbow Wrasse
Mexican Hogfish
Black-tipped Cardinalfish (E)
Panamic Fanged Blenny
Galapagos Triplefin Blenny (E)
Giant Hawkfish
Coral Hawkfish
Calico Lizardfish
Bullseye Puffer
Stripe-bellied Puffer
Guineafowl Puffer
Spot-finned Burfish

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Holacanthus passer
Johnrandallia nigrirostris
Chaetodon humeralis
Prionurus laticlavius
Acanthurus nigricans
Zanclus cornutus
Girella fremenvilli
Archosargus pourtalesii
Exocoetidae
Mugil cephalus
Orthopristis forbesi
Haemulon scudderii
Lutjanus viridis
Hoplopagrus guentheri
Microspathodon dorsalis
Microspathodon bairdii
Stegastes beebei
Stegastes arcifrons
Abudefduf troschelii
Chromis atrilobata
Epinephelus labriformis
Cephalopholis panamensis
Serranus psittacinus
Paranthias colonus
Scarus perrico
Scarus ghobban
Scarus rubroviolaceus
Halichoeres dispilus
Halichoeres nicholsi
Halichoeres chierchiae
Thalassoma lucasanum
Bodianus diplotaenia
Apogon atradorsatus
Ophioblennius steindachneri
Lepidonectes corallicola
Cirrhitius rivulatus
Cirrhitichthys oxycephalus
Synodus lacertinus
Sphoeroides annulatus
Arothron hispidus
Alothron meleagris
Chilomycteris reticulatus
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Balloonfish
Pacific Boxfish
Orange-sided Triggerfish
Black Durgon
Mexican Goatfish
Reef Cornetfish
Galapagos Garden Eel (E)
Galapagos Snake Eel (E)
White-tipped Reef Shark
Galapagos Shark
Black-tipped Shark
Tiger Shark
Diamond Stingray
Spotted Eagle Ray
Munk's Mobula

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Diodon holocanthus
Ostracion meleagris
Sufflamen verres
Melichthys niger
Mulloidichthys dentatus
Fistularia commersonii
Taenioconger klausewitzi
Quassiremus evionthas
Triaenodon obesus
Carcharhinus galapagensis
Carcharhinus limbatus
Galeocerdo cuvier
Dasyatis brevis
Aetobatus narinari
Mobula munkiana

x
x
x
x
x
x

Phoebus sennae marcellina
Hemiargus ranum
Danaus plexippus
Urbanus galapagensis
Atteva hysginiella
Aetole galapagoensis

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Tubastrea coccinea
Schistocerca melanocera
Sphingonotus fuscoirroratus
Blapstinus sp.
Erythemis vesiculosa
Tramea calverti/cophysa
Pantala flavescens
Rhionaeschna galapagensis
Polistes versicolor
Xylocopa darwini
Cycloneda sanguinea
Metepeira desenderi
Odo insularis
Pholcidae sp.
Selenops mexicanus
Hadruroides galapagoensis
Coenobita compressus
Grapsus grapsus

Butterflies and Moths
Cloudless Sulphur
Ranum Blue (E)
Monarch
Galapagos Longtail (E)
Galapagos Bitterbush Moth (E)
Galapagos Saltbush Moth (E)
Miscellaneous Invertebrates
Orange Cup Coral
Large Painted Locust (E)
Galapagos Band-winged Grasshopper (E)
darkling beetle (E)
Great Pondhawk
Calvert's/Cophysa Saddlebags
Wandering Glider
Galapagos Darner
Yellow Paper Wasp (I)
Galapagos Carpenter Bee (E)
Spotless Ladybug
Desender's Orbweaver (E)
Island Wandering Spider (E)
cellar spider
Mexican Flattie
Galapagos Scorpion (E)
Ecuadorian Hermit Crab
Sally Lightfoot Crab
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Panamic Cushion Seastar
Chocolate Chip Seastar
Sun Seastar
White Urchin
Hatpin Urchin
Slate Pencil Urchin
Camouflaged Sea Cucumber
Brown Sea Cucumber

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Pentaceraster cumingi
Nidorellia armata
Heliaster multiradiata
Tripneustes depressus
Diadema mexicanum
Eucidaris thouarsii
Holothuria kefersteini
Isostichopus fuscus

